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Abstract Summary:
The academic huddle is an innovative approach to building teams and communication at a private university. Course coordinators implemented the huddle to create an environment of inclusivity and transparency. Research is underway to evaluate faculty satisfaction with implementing the huddle.

Learning Activity:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEARNING OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>EXPANDED CONTENT OUTLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Identify need for improved communication and teamwork in an academic setting.</td>
<td>Discuss time, Research demands, Clinical demands, Student demands, Changes in NCLEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identify steps in organizing the academic huddle</td>
<td>Discuss themes in communication, setting the time, format the meeting, online meeting, timing of the meeting, facilitating the discussion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abstract Text:

Teamwork is an essential component of successful organizations. Productive teams communicate effectively; they involve participants in the work of the team and the organization. Consequently, members feel connected with the mission and vision and with the plans of their units or departments. In 2011 the Institute of Medicine’s report, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change Advancing Health, recommended research on teamwork (IOM, 2008). In addition, the Institute of Healthcare Improvement suggested that Huddles are essential to teambuilding and interdisciplinary development (IHI, 2011).

In an effort to develop teams and improve communication, organizations have incorporated the huddle as a teambuilding and communication strategy (Setaro & Connolly, 2011). Building on the success of the business huddle model, nursing huddles were established in healthcare agencies for inpatient units as a strategy to improve patient outcomes and to facilitate nursing staff communication (Glymph et al, 2015). A quick, 15-minute huddle conveys mission and safety and suggests inclusivity; huddles have the potential to foster effective teams.
Huddles are being used as a strategy to build team competencies among nursing faculty teaching junior and senior baccalaureate students at a private university. The goal of the academic huddle is to convey inclusivity, improve communication, build a unified team, and improve student outcomes (Little, 2014). Both junior and senior level coordinators joined efforts to foster effective communication and teamwork and instituted the huddles.

The level coordinators typically invite all didactic and clinical faculty to join the huddle. Huddles are scheduled every one to three weeks depending on weekly plans and availability. Led by level coordinators/facilitators, meetings are informal, in person, or online. Attendees discuss departmental goals, scheduling, and student outcomes quickly and efficiently.

The context of the academic nursing huddle consists of faculty members’ class schedules, research productivity, and clinical practice and teaching commitments. Faculty who cannot attend due to conflicts receive a list of topics discussed during the huddle as do those who attended the current huddle. Communication in the 15-minute, academic huddle sets the tone for daily and weekly activities.

Huddles have provided an opportunity for the level coordinator/facilitator to share experiences of teaching university students with less experienced faculty. They have also addressed faculty concerns voiced within the safety of a huddle and helped faculty to focus on process improvement activities. Faculty's satisfaction with the academic huddle and perceptions of team building are being elicited during a phase I study to determine concerns to target improvements in huddle processes and structures.
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